
 

Andreas Wigstrom Appointed Managing Director, LMAX Global 

 
London, 29 July 2021 – LMAX Group (or “the Company”), the leading independent operator of 

institutional execution venues for FX and crypto currency trading, has appointed Andreas Wigstrom to 

the newly created role of Managing Director for LMAX Global, the Group’s regulated broker. Andreas 

assumes responsibility for sales and distribution of the LMAX Global offering worldwide. 

LMAX Global is a leading regulated broker for FX, metals and commodities. Servicing retail brokers and 

professional traders, LMAX Global offers access to deep institutional firm limit order liquidity, tight 

spreads and transparent, precise execution. 

Andreas joined LMAX Group in 2010 and over the course of the last decade has been integral to driving 

growth in EMEA and Japan, consistently delivering outstanding results in terms of client onboarding, 

retention, growth in volumes and revenues.  

Commenting on the appointment, David Mercer, CEO, LMAX Group, said: “This appointment 

demonstrates the depth of talent we have within LMAX Group, alongside the capabilities our senior 

managers have in geographic and business-line leadership roles. This is a great strength of LMAX 

Group. Andreas is at the top of his game and a natural choice for this newly created role. I am confident 

that we have the right team in place to deliver the Group’s full capabilities to serve the evolving needs 

of our clients.”  

Andreas Wigstrom added: “I am honoured to have been given the opportunity to take on this new role 

at such a pivotal moment in the LMAX Group growth story. I truly believe that we have a unique product 

and value proposition and have a clear sense of how we can build on our track record of achieving 

growth and driving innovation.” 

 
– ENDS – 

For further information, please contact:  

LMAX Group press office: press@LMAX.com or LMAXGroup@fticonsulting.com 

 

Notes to Editors 

About LMAX Group: 

The LMAX Group is a global financial technology company and the leading independent operator of 

multiple institutional execution venues for FX and crypto currency trading.  

The Group’s portfolio includes LMAX Exchange (institutional FX exchange and FCA regulated MTF), 

LMAX Global (FCA and CySec regulated brokers) and LMAX Digital (GFSC regulated institutional spot 

crypto currency exchange).   

LMAX Group is unique in offering market access to all FX customer segments, transforming the world's 

largest asset class to an open, transparent marketplace with fair, precise & consistent execution.  LMAX 

Group services funds, banks, asset managers and retail brokerages in over 100 countries.  The Group 

builds and runs its own high performance, ultra-low latency global exchange infrastructure, which 

includes matching engines in London, New York and Tokyo. 

LMAX Group www.lmax.com  

 

About LMAX Global:  

LMAX Global offers brokers and professional traders around the world access to deep institutional FX 

liquidity, tight spreads and transparent, precise execution with no ‘last look’ rejections. 

mailto:press@LMAX.com
mailto:LMAXGroup@fticonsulting.com
http://www.lmax.com/


 

 

We operate regulated FX brokers in the UK (FCA), Europe (CySec) and New Zealand (Registered 

Financial Service Provider). All LMAX Global clients have access to our liquidity pools in London, New 

York and Tokyo and are able to trade over 100 instruments: FX, metals, equity indices, commodities 

and crypto CFDs. 


